
FOR THE BIQ ROAD RACE

BICYCLE ASSOCIA.TIOIC HAKES
CHAXGE m THE COURSE.

Jtfanr Entries tnd the List Is Hot
Complete Officers for

the Contest.

A full meeting of the officers and direct-
ors of the Multnomah County Bicycle
Association was held last night at the of-
fice of the president. R. C. Wright, and
arrangements for the Decoration day road
race were completed. Many of the rid-
ers have presented a written protest
against the course along "West avenue, on
the ground that the car line crossing it
has recently been raised several Inches
above the grade, and the approaches are
still soft. As such a condition of the
road, particularly on a down grade, might
involve considerable danger to the con-
testants, it was decided to change the
course.

As revised, the course will be approxi-
mately 20 miles In length. The start will
be on Thirty-four- th street, just south of
Hawthorne avenue; thence south to the
Section line road; thence east along the

'Section Line the
iomah" Bd 3 the hay scSesTtT ggf 6eCDd' H"dreth
seven-mil- e MUe and vards. rfliBBHm MeCl.wcounty road to the Rase Line road; thenc
east again along the Base Line road to
the le crossroad at Rockwood post-offic- e;

thence the county road
to the Section Line road; thence west
along the Section Line road to the finish
line, which will be about opposite Thirty-four- th

street. This .will avoid all hills.
The following rules' have been adopted

for the race:
No rider shall use bicycle paths.
The race must begin at 10 A. M. sharp.
No pacing by riders not In the race.
"Within 300 yards of finish no rider shall

look back, and a rider In the lead must
keep his position in the road, without
veering to the right or

combination to pocket a contestant
will be allowed.

No coaster allowed.
Any violation of these rules will dis-

qualify a
The officers of the race will be: Referee,

Dr. G. Wright; judges at the finish, A
B. McAlpIn. Lansing Stout; timekeepers,
Dr. A. E. McKay, W. B. Fechhelmer, E. J.
Monk; starter. Frank J. Raley; clerk of
the course, M. J. Lee; assistant clerks;
R. R. Gill and J. H. Richardson; scorers,
A. L. and Frank Guild; marshal,
R. G. Morrow.

The entries number about SO, and the
list has not yet been arranged. Among
the n men who have signed .are
Karl Beatty, Salem's champion rider; Gus

Rex Dyer, who won the Y. M. C.
A. race jear ago; G. W. Sauers and C.
H. Bell, speedy men from Aberdeen,
Wash., and the Riddle brothers, from
Monmouth.

RATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia "Won an Eleven-Innin- g

Game From Cincinnati.
PHILADELPHIA 28. Cincinnati

was defeated in an game today
hy the locals, because of an error. The
pitchers were effective, but In the Uth
Hahn weakened, and gave a base on "balls,
followed by two singles, filling the bases.
Attendance, 1402. The score:

RHECincinnati .... 0 7 3 Philadelphia .. 1 8.0
Batteries Hahn and Peltz; Orth, Dona-

hue. Jacklltch and McFarland. Umpire
Emslle.

St. Louis Beat New York.
NEW YORK, May

pitched splendidly against St, Louis today,
but New York not bat Powell,
anything, pitched a steadier game than
the college wonder. The winning run was

on base on balls, and out and
Ryan's r. Attendance, 3300. The
score:

RHEI RHENew York ... 0 OjSt. Louis 18 1
Batteries Matthewson and Smith; Pow-

ell and Ryan. Umpire Dwyer.

Brooklyn Bent Pittsbnrsr.
BROOKLYN. May 2S. Brooklyn won to-

day's game by bunching hits In the fifth
and the succeeding innings. Pitts-
burg knocked Kitson out of the box In the
fifth Inning, and Brooklyn did the same
for Wilis. Attendance, 1500. The score:

RHEI RHEPittsburg .... 7 9 2Brooklyn 8 14 5
Batterles-Wll- tz, Philllppl and Zlmmerr

Kitson, Donovan and Farrell. Umpires
Nash and Cunningham.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost, Pr. ct.New York 8 .636

Cincinnati 15 n 57--
Philadelphla 14 12 IsssPittsburg 519Brooklyn 13 .500Bstn 10 .435
SU Louis .429
Chicago u 19 .S67

AMERICAN LEAGUE. '

Baltimore Won Easily From Chi
cago.

CHICAGO. May 28 Left-han- d pitchers
Just suited the Baltlmores today. They
battad-Sbap- ec for eight bunched hits andseven runs in the first two innings, and
found Harvey equally easy during the re-
mainder of the game. Attendance, 1100
The core:

RHEI RHEChicago 5 10 5Baltimore 17 3

Batteries Skopec. Harvey and Sullivan;
'McGinnity and Robinson.

Philadelphia Beat Milwaukee.
MILWAUKEE. May 28. Garvin pitched

his first game the home grounds and
Ibst, a hard struggle, a questionable de-
cision giving the visitors the winning run
in the ninth. The fielding on both sides
was brilliant. Attendance, 1000. The Score:

R H:EI RHEMilwaukee ... 3 S IfPhlladelphla .. 4 1
Batteries Garvin and Leahy; Fraser

and Powers.

t Game Postponed.
DETROIT, May 28. Detroit-Washingt- on

no game; wet grounds.

American Lengrue Standing.
Won. Lost. Pr. ct,

Chicago 3. S .724
Baltimore 9 .ssi
Washington 14 10 .5S3
Detroit 12 .571
Boston 11 11 .500
Milwaukee IS .333
Cleveland 9 18 .333
Philadelphia 9 18 .333

THE RUNNING RACES.

Races at Newport.
CINCINNATI. May 28. The Newport

summary:
Six furlongs, selling Robert Morrison

won. Nancy Dobyns second. Sauce Boat
third; time. 1:1S.

Four furlongs Easter Boy won. Rose
of Red second, Ben Hullum third; time.
0:5114.

One mile, selling "Wilson won. B. F.
Fox second. Dr. Fannie third; time, l:475i.

Six furlongs Filibuster won. Guerdon
second. Old Phil third; time, 1:18.

Six and a half furlongs Prue Wood
won, Lady Kent second, Castlne third;
time,

One and a quarter miles, selling Banquo
U won. Virginia T. second. Albert Vale
third; time. 2:16.

Races at Hawthorne.,
CHICAGO, May 2S. Garry Herrman. the

king of Western made his first
appearance of the season today at Haw-- j

thorne, and won a grand race from Boney
Boy at a mile and a sixteenth. The re-
sults: -

Hour and a half furlongs, selling Ern-
est Parham won, Hans "Wagner second,
Hat Mitchell third; time. 0:55.

One mile Operator won, Omdurman sec-on- e,

"WHd Pirate third; time, 1:42.
Five furlongs, selling Magi won, Dodle

S. second, The Esmond third; time, 1:02.
Free handicap, mile and a sixteenth-Ga- rry

Herrman won, Boney Boy second,
Strangest time, l:4S?i.

One mile Merlto won, Llvadla second,
Resada time, 1:41.

Six furlongs Dougherty won.
Rival Dare second, Fireside third; time,
1:14.

Races at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 28. Five favor

ites went down to defeat at Oakland to-
day, and the bookmakers had much the
best of the argument. Basslnger carried
off the riding honors by landing four win-
ners. The results:

Five furlongs, selling Blanche Sheppard
won, Hohenlohe second, Aurora B. third;
time. 1:03.

Four furlongs Botany won, Marello sec-
ond, Knocking S. third; time, 0:60.

One mile, selling Harry Thatcher won,
First Shot second, Formatus third; time,
1:44.

Four furlongs Shellmound won. You
Tou second, Armadl third; time, 0:49.

Six furlongs Vantine won. Princess TI- -
MtaBto "v !
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won, Alicia second, Merops third; time,
1:46.

Races at Gravcsend.
NEW YORK, May 28. The results at

Gravesend:"
About six furlongs Isa won, Lady of

the Valley second, Gold Fox third; time,
1:12

Mile and 70 yards Dolando won, Knight
of the Garter second, Guatema third; time,
1:48 5.

Five furlongs, the Clover stakes Disad-
vantage won, Lucille second, Hanover
Queen third; time, 1:03 5.

Mile and 70 yards, the Freakness stakes
The Paradenwon, Sadie S. second, Dr.

Barlow third; time, 1:47 5.

Five furlongs, selling O'Hagen. won,
Honolulu second, Juvenile third; time,
1:03

Mile and 70 yards Carbunckle won, Ka-ma- ra

second, The Amazon third; time,
1:4S 5.

Races at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. May 28. The results at the

Fair Grounds today were:
Four and a half furlongs, purse The

Four Hundred won, Pressover second.
Precisely third; time. 0:56.

Seven furlongs, selling LaDesIrous won,
Maxlmus second Mrs. Grannan third;
time, 1:28.

Four furlongs Waklta won, Okla sec-
ond, Wlssendine third; time, 0:49.

One mile and a sixteenth Wax Taper
won, Ethel Wheat second Hottentot third;
time, 1:47.

Mile and Miss Patron
won. Chlkamaugua second, Stuttgart
third; time, 2:03.

Six furlongs, selling Reducer won, Ed
L. second. Verify third; time, 1:14.

Races at Toronto.
TORONTO, May 28. The results today

were:
Six furlongs Martlmas won. Queen Car-

nival second, King Joshua third; time,
1:18.

Five furlongs Illlwaho won, Laracor
second, Pilaster third; time, 1:04.

Mile and an eighth Kaslow won, Eau
Claire second, Belllcourt third; time, 1:59.

Mile and a sixteenth Oronlas won, er

second. Flag of Truce third;
time. 1:50.

Six furlongs Scorpion won, Pharaoh
second, Flying Bess third; time, 1:16.

One ml'e J. H. Sloan won, Highland
Prince second, Tenarlo third; time, 1:44.

Races at Hnrst Park.
LONDON, May 2S. Richard Croker's

Viper J. Relff) won the all-ag- maiden
plate at the Hurst Park Club Whltsuptlde
meeting today. Murray Griffith's Simon
Glover (J. Relff), won the holiday handi-
cap. Blue Diamond, owned by E. Foster,
was second, and A. M. Singer's O'Dono-va- n

Rossa (Maher) finished third. Thir-
teen horses ran. Croker's Minnie Dee (J.
Rein") beat H. E. Scott's Etconeles In the
race for the Durham plate.

Baseball Game Between Elks.
The baseball team of the Portland Elks

will go to Astoria Sunday to contest with
the team of the Astoria Elks, by whom
they will be met with a brass band and
given a royal reception. The game is
being managed by L. E. Sellg, of Astoria,
and It Is the purpose of the Elks to ad.
vertlse Incidentally by the trip the purple
show of the local lodge. The Portland
team will be made up as follows: Berger,
pitcher; Jones catcher; Robinson, first
base; Dowl',ngr second base; McGuire,
short stop; Schwab, third base; Miller, 1 ft
field; Hennessey, center field, and Davis,
right field. A return game will be given
the Astoria players on the Fourth of July.

Shamrock I "Will Come, Too.
GLASGOW. May 28. After consultation

with Mr. Fife. Sir Thomas LIpton has
decided to send Shamrock I to America
with the challenger, in order that he may
continue the trial races right up to the
date of the cup races. This will cost an
additional 4000, but Sir Thomas Is confi-
dent that the advantage to be gained jus-
tifies the expense. Captain Wringe will
command the Shamrock I, with the same
crew that has sailed her here this season.

Dnnl Field Meet.
FOREST GROVE, May 2S. Pacific Uni-

versity and Willamette University will
hold a dual field meet at Salem .Friday.

. Van Nofsky's Plans.
ST. PETERSBURG, May U. Gen-

eral Van Nofsky, Minister of Edu-
cation, has not yet announced his scheme
of university reorganization. There Is
ah earnest discussion In the press and a
dozen projects have been launched. As a
rule they are modeled on the university
constitution adopted by Emperor Alexan-
der I, which granted a fair degree of au-
tonomy. This was completely abolished
under the severe repressive regulations of
1SS4, under which the higher educational
system has been shipwrecked.

General Van Nofsky, before starting
on his inspection of the universities. Is-

sued two circulars regarding the Interme.
dlate schools. In one he complains of in-

sufficient Instruction In the vernacular, In
the other he recommends less stringent
examinations in the classical tongues.

The zoological section of St. Petersburg
Academy of Sciences has received Infor-
mation of the discovery, near Irkutsk, of
a mammoth In such perfect preservation
that even eyes, abdomen and other soft
tissues remained sound.

Colled Him a "Cheap Skate."
SIOUX CITY, la., May 2S. Because he

was called a "cheap skate," at a colored
church social tonight, Harry Baker
walked a mile, procured a revolver, re-

turned to the church and shot three oth-
er negroes, one of whom, Jim Askew,
will die. The others, Charles Watklns and
Louis Cloyd, are not dangerously wound-
ed. Rivalry for the affections of a col-

ored girl and the statement that he could
not buy Ice cream caused Baker to com-
mit the crime.

Billposters' Trast.
CHICAGO, May 28. Tha Chronicle to-

morrow will say:
"For the purpose of combatting adverse

legislation, as well as regulating prices
and putting down competition, a gigantic
trust to consist of all the principal

companies In the United States
and Canada is In process of organization.
A meeting will be held In Buffalo July 7
to 10 to perfect the combination."

THE MORNING OEEGONIAN, WEDNESDAY. MAX 2f9, 1901.

CHINA WILLING TO PAY

COURT AGREE? TO THE AMOUNT OF
INDEMNITY.

Bet Objects to the Four Per Cent
Interest Withdrawal ot Ger-

man Forces Began.

PBKIN, May 28. The Chinese plenipo
tentiaries have informed the Ministers of
the powers that the court has notified
them of a willingness to pay Indemnity j ?""',? byJ!? plj";1d h,ms.elf !d,e
to the amount of 450,000,000 taels, but the
court objects to 4 per cent Interest,

WASHINGTON'S APPROVAL.
Germany's Recall of Von Waldersee'

Satisfactory to America.
WASHINGTON. May 28. The State, De-

partment today replied to the announce
ment of the German Government that the
Emperor considered that the time had
come for the recall from China of Field
Marshal Count von Waldersee, expressing
the satisfaction of the Government of the
United States at this announcement. This
Government already having withdrawn Its
troops, with the exception of a small
guard, intended solely for the protection
of its legation In Pekln, has expressed its.
view with regard to the further military
occupation of China. In replying to the
memorandum of the German Government,
occasion was taken to express the high
esteem with which FJeld Marshal von
Waldersee has been regarded by the of-

ficers of the United States In China, and
appreciation for all the personal cour-
tesies extended by him.

Preparing for Opening: of China.
BERLIN, May 28. The Hamburger

prints an interview with Herr
Baliin, director of the Hamburg-America-n

Steamship Company, who recently ret-

urned from an Asiatic tour, in the course
of which he says that the Hamburg-America- n

line, with several German firms es-

tablished In Shanghai, have purchased 2000

feet of deep-wat- frontage at the en-

trance to Shanghai harbor, where Im-

mense docks will be constructed. The
company, according to the Interview, has
also leased large tracts of wharves from
the China Merchant Steamship Company
for 25 years, and will erect quays and
warehouses, expecting a rushing business
after the conclusion of peace at Pekin.

Germany's Move Forced.
NEW YORK, May 2S. A dispatch to the

Herald from St-- Petersburg says:
Germany's tardy and reluctant with-

drawal of her troops and ships from China
Is looked upon here as a solution entirely
In accordance with the Idea put forward
nine months ago by Russia and Americr.
This withdrawal Is forced upon Germany
by the action of the other powers. Di-

plomacy, radiating from St. Petersburg, Is
now making every effort to effect a set-
tlement of the financial aspect of the
Chinese problem. Russia favors a guar-
anteed loan. There are indications that
France will join her willingly and Ger-
many will assent because she has no other
way out of the difficulty.

Boxers Again Active.
LONDON, May 2S. "The Boxers are

again active In all districts where there
are no foreign troops," says a dispatch
to the Standard from Tien Tsln, dated
May 27. "Yesterday a missionary who was
going to Tulu on the Grand Canal was
forced to return to Tien Tsln on account
of a fierce fight raging between Boxers
and Catholic converts. There was heavy
firing on both sides."

"Four thousand insurgents from the
Province, of Kwaichau have Invaded the
Province,, of Szechuan," says the Shang-
hai correspondent of the Standard, "wiring
yesterday "causing a widespread panic.
It is said that 3000 Yunnanese are about
to join them."

Rnssia Agrees to British Proposal.
LONDON, May 29. Dr. Morrison, wir-

ing to the Times from Pekln, says:
"M. De Glers has announced that Rus-

sia agrees to the formation of a mixed
commission, such as Is provided for In the
British proposal. It Is expected that Rus-
sia will also agree to Great Britain's In-

demnity proposals. Count von Waldersee
has written to the Ministers of the powers
proposing that the provisional government
of Tien Tsln shall continue until the last
troops have been withdrawn, but the Min-
isters are generally In favor of permitting
China to resume the government forth-
with."

Von Wnldersce's Successor.
BERLIN. May 28. The German press,

without exception, comments in terms of
approval upon the news that Emperor
William has ordered Count von Waldersee
and the German troops to return home.
The reports that negotiations are in prog-
ress between the Cabinets of the powers
with reference to a joint appointment of
a commander of the troops of the allies
remaining In China are semiofficially con-
firmed. The Lokal Anzelger says that it
hears that Count von Waldersee's suc-
cessor will probably be a Frenchman.

FrenchTnptnred n Walled TOrrn.
PARIS, May 28. A dispatch received

heFe from General Voyron, at Tien Tsln,
dated May 25, says that a reconnoiterlng
party came upon a walled town 15 kilo-
meters northeast of Ting Chau. The
town authorities refused to open the gates,
whereupon the French artillery opened
fire. The wall was breached and the
town taken. One French infantryman" was
wounded. General Ballloud Is scouring
the country with a column of French
troops, and Is supporting the Chinese
regulars.

"Withdrawal of Germans.
BERLIN, May 28. A dispatch to the

Cologne Gazette under date ,of May 26

says the withdrawal qf the German ma-
rines to Sing Tau has begun, and that
the German quarter of Pekln has been
handed over to the Chinese authorities
experimentally for a fortnight.

OBJECT OF MIIiNBR'S RETUBJf.

He Was Summoned to Confer With
Chamberlain.

NEW YORK, May 28. A dispatch to the
Tribune from London says:

Lord Mllner has endeavored to con-
vince his friends that he has come
to England for rest, and that he
is anxious to escape public lioniz-
ing and private hospitality. In reality e
has returned with a. view of exchanging
sentiments with Mr. Chamberlain on many
points connected with South African pol-
icy, and he will remain In constant com-
munication with the Colonial Office. His
movements will be, regulated by Mr.
Chamberlain's convenience, and every Im-

portant detail of the future government
of the colonies will be discussed between
them.

His friends assert that while he shows
signs of the weight of responsibility which
he has been carrying, his health Is not
permanently Impaired. He will be enter-
tained quietly by Lord Roberts, Arthur
Balfour and many public men before he
returns, but It is not likely that there
will be any public banquet.

"JACK THE RIPPER" CASE.

Whltechapel District of London Ex-
cited Over Another Murder.

LONDON, May 28. A sensational mur-
der and a case of mutilation has occurred
In a low lodging-hous- e in Dorset street,
Whltechapel, close to the scene of the
"Jack the Ripper" murders of 1SS8. The
victim, a woman named Annie Austin, 28

years old, was found dying In a bedroom
on Sunday morning, and was removed
to a hospital, where she died.

The murderer escaped, and the police

were not notified of the crime until eany
yesterday. The murderer's long start and
the total lack of a description of him
renders his apprehension unlikely. The
wounds on the lower part of the vlctlm'o
body are too revolting for description.
The woman was conscious when found,
but died without making a statement.
The police are apprehensive of further
outrages, and a panic has been created
id the neighborhood.

French Socialists Divided.
LYONS, France, May 2S. Divisions in

the Socialist party have again been" dem-
onstrated by the. defeat in the Socialist
congress, In session here, of a resolution
directing that M. Mlllerand. Mlnlsler of

o
accepting a portfolio a was practically without Incident. was

Bourgeois cabinet. The motion was de-

feated by 918 to 20S votes. The delegates
of the revolutionary group immediately
left the hall. The resolution created
sensation, and led to much noisy discus-- Few stops were made, but the train was
slon. Subsequently the congress, by a vote
of 904 to 42, adopted a motion made by
M. Briand, declaring that M. Mlllerand
did not represent the Socialist party
the Cabinet, and that the attitude of the
party toward the Cabinet should be the
same as toward all Bourgeois Cabinets.
The proceedings came to a close at a late
hour, 'with the adoption of a manifesto

that the Socialist ! was up the station.
party was not by the Mrs. McKinley's condition
schisms. j to steady but no rapid Improvement

For Universal Eight-Hou- r Dny.
LONDON, May 28. The International

miners' conference, now session In Lon-
don, and which is attended by many Con-
tinental 'delegates, passed a resolution to-
day favor of a universal eight-ho-

day. The chairman. William Abraham,
M. P., expressed the belief that Parlia-
ment will pass an eight-ho- law 1902.

M. Cotte, delegate of the French miners,
said that if the eight-ho- bill now be-

fore the Chamber of Deputies does not
progress rapidly enough, the French min-
ers are prepared to declare a general
strike..

Three Candidates Chosen.
ROME, May 28. Three candidates have

been chosen by the congregation of the
propaganda' for the rectorship of the
American College, vacant owing to the ap-
pointment May 7 of Monslgnor O'Connell
to the bishopric of Portland, The
names are kept secret, but they Include
the Rev. Dr. Tomas F. Kennedy, of Over-broo- k,

Pa. Forecasts of the results are
premature at present. The congregation
meets In June and will then make a
choice, which will require the confirmation
of the pope.

May Be Ramngnoll's Body.
BERLIN, May 28. The Lokal Anzelger

reDorts on the authorltv of thp Riifln Vest
co: respondent that there has lust been
taken from the River Danube, near that
city, a dead body, heavily loaded with
chains, which the Hungarian police firm-
ly believe to be that of Ramagnoll, the
anarchist reported to have been sent from
America to murder the German Emperor.
The police of every country in Europe and
America have been notified the

"Will Visit Windsor.
LONDON, May 28. The visiting mem-

bers the New York Chamber of Com-
merce will visit Windsor Castle June 1,

and will be received by the King. A con-
ference between the members of the New
York Chamber of Commerce and the Lon-
don Chamber of Commerce has been ar-
ranged for June 3. Morris K. Jessup,
president of the New York Chamber of
Commerce, wll preside.

King: Alexander's Intentions.
LONDON, May A report Is current

here,' 'says the Odessa correspondent of
the Standard, "on apparently, good author-
ity, that King Alexander of Servla has,
declared to Russia his, readiness, should
he have no heir, to bequeath the Servian
throne Prince Danllo, of Montenegro,
leaving the' future to decide the question
of uniting Servla and Montenegro under
the same crown."

Anti-Americ- an Cnstoms Iicnprne.
VIENNA, May 28. The Neuste Wiener

Tageblatt. in the course of an article ad-

vocating the formation of a European cus-
toms league against the United States
says;

"America Is the common enemy of all.
enemy so formidable that each Euro-

pean country must succumb unless
leaged with the rest of Europe. Even
United Europe will have a hard fight."

Body of Missing-- Banker Fonnd.
BERLIN, May 28. The body Simon

Loewengard, formerly a banker In Co-

logne, and recently extradited from the
United States on the charge of forging
bills of exchange, tho had been, missing
since the night of May 3, when the North
German Lloyd steamship Lahn arrived at
Bremerhaven, has been found on the shore
near Bremerhaven.

New Yorkers' Present to Wllhelminn
THE HAGUE, May 28. The delegates

of the St. Nicholas Society, of New York,
accompanied by the United States

'Stanford Newell, presented to-

day to the Foreign Minister, M. De Beau-
fort, a sliver cup as the society's wedding
present to Queen Wilhelmlna.

Plaene at Hong: Kongr.
LONDON, May 28. "The progress of

the bubonic plague here, 'says the Hong
Kong correspondent of the Times, "Is
becoming serious. The death rate is over
30 daily. The epidemic Is the worst known
since 1894. The colony; requires drastic
sanitary legislation."

Killed ln Thunder Storms.
BERLIN. May 28. During the last few

days numerous thunder storms have oc-

curred throughout Germany. Near
Aschaffenburg four persons were killed
last night by lightning. Near Crossen four
were killed, and Frankfort Forest Ave.

Disasters in Iceland.
COPENHAGEN, May 28. Several seri-

ous accidents have occurred among t

Icelandic fishermen, many persons
being drowned. A large boat was cap-

sized near the West Marinel Islands and
29 men and women perished.

British Cruiser Was Ashore.
LONDON, May 28. The British third-cla- ss

cruiser Pegasus stranded off Gralne
Split, outside Sheerness, but was subse-
quently floated, and sustained but little
damage. '

Madagascar's Qneen Goes to Paris.
ALGERIA, May 28. Queen Panavolana,

of Madagascar, started for Paris. This
is the first visit the French Government
has permitted her to make since she was
exiled to Algiers ln 1899.

Marqnlo of Hendfort Resigns.
LONDON, May 28. The resignation is

gazetted of the Marquis Headfort. as
a Lieutenant In the First Life Guards,
presumably because he married Rosy
Boofe," the actress.

Seymour Promoted.
LONDON, May 28. al Sir

Edward Seymour, who has been Commander-in--

Chief on the China station since
1898, has been promoted to the rank of
Admiral.

Croker Not Coming Home.
LONDON. May 28. Richard Croker is

attending the Hurst Park races today,
and has no intention of going to the Unit-
ed States at present.

Dr. Sanford's Liver lavlgorator.
The best liver medicine. A vegetable'cure for

liver Ills, biliousness. Indigestion, constipation,
malaria.

FEW STOPS WERE MADE

TRIP OF THE PRESIDENTIAL TRAIN
ACROSS IOWA.

Chicago Will Be Reached This-3Ior-n-

Ins Mrs. McICinley .Shows Slow,
bat Steady Improvement.

CEDAR RAPIDS, la., May 2S. The trip
of the Presidential train from Omaha
eastward today across the State of Iowa

It

In

made over the Chicago & Northwestern,
and, avoid the crowds at the stations,
engines and train crews were changed a
few miles from the end of each division,

slowed up the principal towns and
cities, and the President appeared on the
rear platform.

This Is Secretary Wilson's home state,
and he shared the honors with the Presi-
dent today. At Tama, where Mr. Wilson
formerly resided, there was- a big crowd
to greet them both, but no stop was made.
At Marshalltown. the local G. A. R. post
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since sne leu Ban a rancisco. one is gain--
Ing some strength, and the .President Is

much encouraged. She has not yet left
her couch, however. Dr. Rlxey does not
desire to have her tax her strength, but
he permits her to sit up In bed most of
the day. The President Is at her side
much of the time.

At the place where the Chicago & North-
western crosses the Des Moines River
over the new Boone viaduct, said to be
the . longest and highest double-trac- k

structure in the world, the train was halt-
ed for 10 minutes to permit the photog-
raphers with the party to take several
group pictures of the President, Cabinet
and newspaper men.

The train is due to reach Chicago about
3 o'clock tomorrow morning. It will not
run into the station, but will be switched
to the tracks of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, in the outskirts of the city, and
proceed directly to Washington. At Can-

ton tomorrow a stop of 20 'or 30 minutes
will be made to permit some of the rela-

tives and friends of the President and
Mrs. McKInley to come aboard.

Brief Stop at Omaha.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., May 28. The

Presidential train . reached Omaha at 7:30

this morning. A cheer went up from the
crowd assembled in the station as the j

form of his car. A large bouquet of
American Beauty roses, the gift of the
school children of Omaha, to Mrs.

was presented to the President.
The President shook hands with several j

hundred people as they filed by the plat-- I

form of his car. .tsrore leaving umana
the President sent for the engineer and
train crew who had brought the train
from Ogden, and personally thanked them
for the pleasant run over the Union Pa-

cific. A short stop was made at Council
Bluffs, where the train passed to the
tracks of the Chicago & Northwestern.

MACHINISTS ARE CONFIDENT

San Francisco Strikers Expect to
Rename Work Soon.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 28. The strik-
ing machinists report that 22 shops In
this city have signed the union agree!
ment. Several of the strikers have pur-

chased a small shop and begun business
on their own account. The machinists
generally express themselves as confident
that an adjustment of the differences
with their former employers will soon be

' 'effected.
The Amalgamated Society of Engineers

has declared Its sympathy with the strike
of the machinists, and levied dn assess-
ment on Its members for the strikers'
benefit.

More than 1000 employes of the RIsdon
Iron Works, who are now out on strike,
were paid off yesterday, after returning
their tools. The men wno woricea at tne
Union Iron Works will receive their pay
today. The metal polishers say there are
five union shops In the city. The marine
palntere, who went out on strike last
Saturday, are all at work", their demand
for $3 a day having been granted.

In response to a demand that only
union sailors be shipped on vessels be-

longing to the Association,
the latter organization has demanded that
members of the Sailors' Union go to sea
on only association ships. Andrew Furp-set- h,

secretary of the Sailors' Union,
eays the sailors will not agree to this
proposition.

SUBWAY STRIKE ENDED.

Victory for Men Employed in New
York Rapid Transit Tunnel.

McDonald announced late this afternoon
that work would be resumed alone the
rapid transit tunnel tomorrow morning.
This announcement followed a conference
between Mr. McDonald and John J. Pal-
las, chairman of the Central Federated
Union. In the proposition of the con-
tractor!, which it is believed the men
will accept, the contractors agree to rec
ognlze the Central Federated Union In all
branches of work on the tunnel. This Is
considered fo be a victory for the men,
for while union wages been paid on
all work on the tunnel, not all the men
were members of the labor unions. The
question of Increasing the wages of the
"double drum" holsters from $2 25 to J2 50

per day will be arbitrated.

First at Boston.
BOSTON, May 28. The most .Important

change In New England, foday in the
machinists' strike was the settlement of
the strike of the 250 machinists of the

The WondeiM Curative Properties of 'Swamp-Roo- t,

the Great Kidney and Bladder Remedy.

To Prove What Swamp-Roo- t Will Do for YOU;: Every
Reader of The Oregonian May Have a; Sample

.Bottle Sent Free by Mail.". '".'.!-.- .

It used to be considered that only url.
nary and bladder troubles were to be
traced to the kidneys, but now" modern
science proves that nearly all diseases
have their beginning In the disorder of
these most important organs.

The kidneys filter 'and purify the blood;
that is their work.

Therefore when your kidneys are weak
or out of order, you can understand how
quickly your entire body Is affected, and
how every organ seems to fall to do its
duty.

If you are sick or "feel badly." begin
taking the famous new discovery, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, because as soon
as your kidneys are well they will help
all the other organs to health. A trial
will convince anyone.

Amonp the many famous cures of Swamp-Ro-
ln estleated by The Oregonian the one

wh!ch we publish this week for the benefit of
our readers speaks In th highest terms ot th
wonderful curative properties ot this yreat
remedy. Mr. Robert Bet net-- . U West 117th
St.. New York City, writes: "I had been auf
fcrlns se erely from kidney All symp-
toms were on hand; my former strength and
lower had left me: I could hardly drac my-
self nlony. Even my mental capacity wasgiving out, and often I wished to die. It was
then I raw an advertisement of jours in a
New York paper, but would not hae paid anv
attention to It. had It not .promised a swornguarantee with every bottle of your medicineerrtlng that your fewamp-Ro- Is purely veg-
etable, and doss not contain uny harmfuldrugs. I am seventv yeara and four month
old, and with a good conscience I can recom-
mend Swamp-Ro- to all sufferers from klJ-n-

troubles. Four members of my tanKy
jinve h?cn using Swamp-Ro- for four differentkidney diseases, with the samp good results.Truly jours. ROBERT BERNER.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re-
sponsible for many kinds of diseases, and
If permitted to continue much suffering
with fatal results are sure to follow.
Kidney trouble irritates the nerves, makes
you dizzy, restless, sleepless and Irrltabie.
Makes you pass water often during the
day and obliges you to get up many
times during the night. Unhealthy kid-
neys cause rheumatism, gravel, catarrh
of the bladder, pain or dull ache in the
back, joints and muscles; makes your
head ache and back ache, causes indi-
gestion, stomach and liver trouble; you
get a sallow, yellow complexion, makes
you feel as though you had heart trouble,
you may have plenty of ambition, but
no strength: iret weak and waste awn v.
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scfen1 PerfGCt hCaler " KenUe a,d lo t'o" medical

nnrJu. because the nature theIr ,s otcases ,ed to tbat womb auKe orweakness sort Is responsible for tnejr many ,,: when m ract dJs.ordered are the chief cause of tbelr troublesIf there is any doubt your mind as to your codl:ion. take from your urinoon about four ounces, place it n a gla3s or bottie iet It stand twenty.
four hours If, on examination, it Is mllkr or cioudy lf tnera Is a brick-du- st set-
tling or if small particles float In It your kidneya are ln need

If you convinced that ls need y(m,can pur
the regular fifty-ce- nt one-doll-ar slze the drug

EDITORIAL great Liver and Bladderis so remarkably successful that a has been made hy whichall readers of The who havo not ' tried It. may
haye a sample bottle sent free mall. Also a book telling all aboutkidney and b'adder troubles and manv of the thousands upon thou-
sand"? testimonial letters received from men and women cured by Swamp-Roo- t.
In writing be and mention this generous offer The Portlandwhen your address to pr & Co . Blnghamton, N" Y.

Engineering The striking who to
strikers were their for work today.

nine-ho- day, the minor Issues affect
ing agreements and raise
in wages be during the next
three months. The settlement of the
strike at this machine shop is first
concession of any machine shop In that
city.

Washington at Work.
May 28. Several hun-

dred machinists who have been on strike
have reached agreement with 15
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In employ the Southern Health he Ignores, he will
have to strike for the day, the law to deal with- - fox the ordi-an- d

are now the order Presl- - nance ot J1C0 Jar first
dent James O'Connell, of the

Association of Machinists, before
NEW May 28. Chief Constructor out. This was the

have

Concession

made today by the of delega
tion of representing shops
of the which called

and General Manager Gannon yes-
terday.

Joined the Ranks.
May 28. Nearly 200

machinists joined the strikers' ranks to-

day. Forty machinists employed at the
Tabor Manufacturing works

to work today, having been
the settlement.
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Another death of a ZIonits occurred last
evening., this time at the residence of
Deaconess Brat3ch, one of the-- women
held the case of Mrs. Judd. The namo
of the victim Is Thomas le camo
here several months ago suffering' from

and applied for admission to
ZIon Home last week. The;

Is-- his anl
inquiring Into the under
which a certificate was Issued by .a doctor.
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position. The landscape gardeners are the
only ones on the grounds who' are satis-fle- d

with the unusual weather conditions,
as the rain Is adding to the of
the grounds. The pony scheduled to

has been postponed- - a week
on account of the backward season.
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